BTBA Board: December Board Meeting Minutes
December 2, 2018 – 8pm (After Special Meeting at 7pm)
Bloomington City Hall – City Hall (Hage Conference Room)
Agenda Items:
7pm – Special Board Meeting
Board Meeting to Follow:
15 minutes – President’s Update – Jim Peterson
Executive Committee Update
Succession Planning
Winter Workouts
10 minutes – Tournament Committee Update
10 minutes – Treasurer’s Report
30 minutes – Committee Reports (as Needed)
Tournament Committee
Tryout Committee
Fund-Raising Committee?
Field Improvement Committee
20 minutes – Other New Business
Adjournment
Next Meeting: January 20, 2019 at 7pm in Hage Conference Room in City Hall

Attendees:
BTBA Board Members Present:
Jim Peterson – President
Drew Squires – Vice President
Robert Chamberlain – Treasurer
George Bender – Secretary
Jodi Syrjamaki – Tournament Director
Scott Nelson
Adam Brown
Jean Gonzalez
Corey Vucinovich
Scott King
Brian Carter
Austin Hamilton
BTBA Board Members Absent:
Aaron Dean, John Coady, Ryan Schilling
BTBA Membership Present: John & Bobbi Gabler
Others Present: None

Presidents Update
Executive Committee Update:
• Coordinated & distributed notification of a special meeting to discuss paid coaching within the
organization. This special meeting was held prior to the December Board meeting.
• Next Tuesday, December 4, Jim Peterson, Aaron Dean, Robert Chamberlain, & Bruce Brabec,
CPA, will meet with the IRS to discuss the tax return for the 2016 calendar year and appeal the
decision. A form (Schedule O) unintentionally was not completed and the IRS sent a
notification letter which indicated their decision with respect to this and the levying a $7,030.70
fine.
(UPDATE: The IRS agreed not to assess a fine relative to the tax return for the 2016 calendar
year. A follow-up meeting was set for December 20 in order to further discuss the 2011 tax
return. Reference attached documentation to these minutes relative to this issue.)
• Winter Workouts – Jim Peterson will coordinate with both high school coaches to coordinate
the annual winter workouts that are led by the high school programs in the associated activity
centers. These workouts are free for all baseball players in Bloomington. BTBA provides
compensation for the costs relative to these workouts.
• Additional winter workouts have been coordinated with Pitch2Pitch. Charges for these
workouts are paid for by families but BTBA negotiates a significant discount with Pitch2Pitch
to host and lead these workouts.
• The feedback received from the special meeting will be discussed in January.
Tournament Committee Update:
• Tournaments have been posted on the MBL website
- 20 teams have signed up to date
- Need to select away tournaments for next season. An out-of-town tournament will
continue to try to be worked into the team schedules. This task will be split amongst
the Board members. Robert Chamberlain will select for the 10U teams. Adam Brown
will select the 11U schedule. Jodi Syrjamaki and George Bender will coordinate and
select the 12U schedule. Scott Nelson will select the 13U schedule. Jim Peterson will
select the 14U schedule. Tournaments for 15U will not be selected at this time.
• The team breakdown for the 11U level was discussed to facilitate away tournament selections.
Corey Vucinovich recommended a AAA, AA, & A team be fielded and that an exemption from
fielding a AAA team not be fielded. George Bender recommended two AA teams and one A
team be fielded if MBL accepted the exemption request. Corey indicated the AAA team lost a
lot of close games and they advanced through pool play in a couple of tournaments. Corey
motioned to continue with a AAA, AA, & A team breakdown and Drew Squires seconded the
motion. The motion passed 10-1 with all members voting for the motion and George Bender
voting nay.
• A brief discussion about fielding a 9U program for the upcoming season was discussed. It
was decided to wait until the 2020 season to re-consider this option.
• A brief discussion about filing for a AAA exemption for the 12U program was also discussed.
It was not felt that an exemption would be granted by MBL and subsequently decided not to file
for an exemption.

• 10U & 13U will have AAA teams.
Treasurer’s Report
• Robert Chamberlain had previously emailed a financial report to the Board members and it
was discussed at the meeting. A $70,000 balance is currently projected for use in cash flowing
organizational expenses and making purchases as needed. It is believed the overall finances for
the organization are now healthy and the budget is stable. Hence, discussion was held related to
providing scholarships on an as needed basis and potentially lowering the registration cost. It
was determined to continue with the current registration rate for the upcoming season and then
seek to lower the player registration rate sequentially over the next 2-3 years. Decisions related
to the hiring of paid coaches or additional player development will factor into future decisions.
The ability to expand fundraising and sell advertising opportunities on the outfield fences will
also be a big factor. The Board will continue to find an experienced parent member to take
leadership of building a successful fundraising program. Robert Chamberlain cautioned
fundraising could potentially change the organizations tax exempt status and this should be
considered when making fundraising decisions. A thought was presented to potentially explore
hiring a firm that specializes in this type of work.
Committee Reports
• An equipment budget will need to be prepared and presented for approval. Due to proposed
changes upcoming in the baseballs; the plan is to reduce stock and use up an existing game balls
currently in possession and only order enough to get through the season.
• Uniforms for the upcoming season were discussed. A motion was made by Jim Peterson and
seconded by Brian Carter to require all teams to wear BTBA provided uniforms at all BTBA
games and tournaments unless prior approval is requested and granted by the Board. The
motion passed unanimously.
• Scott Nelson requested a couple extra hats be provided to each team because hats are always a
problem if they are misplaced by a player. By rule, a player has to be in full uniform to be
eligible to participate and all of the player uniforms need to be the same for a particular game.
On behalf of the uniform committee the request was denied primarily due to the additional cost
it would add.
• The coach development committee needs to start going through the handbook prepared by the
Legion program. Scott Nelson plans to schedule a committee meeting.
• Concessions were discussed with the problem needed to be addressed being labor and cost due
to the financial losses sustained over the last two years. Scott King recommended parents be
required to volunteer for shifts to serve in the concession stand on tournament weekends similar
to other sports. Robert Chamberlain suggested Scott King reach out to John Coady to discuss
this aspect.
New Business
• Adam Brown recommended the Board re-evaluate how we currently manage tournaments
because the home head coach has to lead the team and doesn’t have time to a lot of other things
on behalf of the tournament. The Board agreed.

• Robert Chamberlain motioned to adjourn the meeting and Scott King seconded the motion.
• The next Board meeting will be held on January 20, 2019 at 7pm at City Hall.

George Bender <georgerbender@gmail.com>

BTBA Board - IRS Update
Peterson, James L. (Bulk Filtration) <James.Peterson@donaldson.com>
Tue, Dec 4, 2018 at 3:03 PM
To: Austin Hamilton <austin308@gmail.com>, Drew Squires <squiresdrew@hotmail.com>, Justin Remsbottom
<jremsbottom@gmail.com>, Aaron Dean <Aaron.Dean@lawmoss.com>, "Adam Brown (ajbrown1@stthomas.edu)"
<ajbrown1@stthomas.edu>, "Brian Carter (Maximus)" <Bdcarter550@gmail.com>, "btbatd@gmail.com"
<btbatd@gmail.com>, "georgerbender@gmail.com" <georgerbender@gmail.com>, Jean Gonzalez <jeang0621@gmail.com>,
Jim Peterson <jimpetersonbtba@gmail.com>, "jodirs@hotmail.com" <jodirs@hotmail.com>, Robert Chamberlain
<btbatreas@gmail.com>, Ryan Schilling <ryan.schilling@amecinc.com>, "Scott & April (Tyler)" <scott.april@gmail.com>,
Scott King <sking@lionep.com>, "t-vucin@comcast.net" <t-vucin@comcast.net>

Hi all,

As was mentioned at the board meeting on Sunday, we had a meeting with the IRS today to discuss a $7,000
fine levied by the IRS for a missing form from our 2016 taxes. Robert Chamberlain and Aaron Dean did a
masterful job preparing and presenting our case and I am please to report that the IRS has agreed to set aside
the fine for several reasons. All of our paperwork is turned in and for 2016, BTBA is in good shape.

There is a lingering issue from an audit of our 2011 taxes that still needs to be addressed. The IRS says that
BTBA owes around $800 from an issue with the filing down seven years ago. We feel that we have a
compelling case to set that fine aside as well. We will be meeting with the IRS again on Dec. 20 to address
this fine and hopefully get it put to bed with no money being owed by BTBA.
Many thanks to Robert and Aaron for their dedication and professionalism in getting this (99%) resolved in
BTBA’s favor.

Regards,

Jim Peterson
Donaldson Company, Inc. | Business Development Manager, Integrated Venting Solutions
Phone: 952-887-3311 | Cell: 651-247-4021
james.peterson@donaldson.com | www.donaldsonventing.com

Thank you for considering the environmental impact of printing emails.

+•+•+ Moss & Barnett
December 4, 2018

VIA FAX 855.236.761 AND CERTIFIED MAIL
Thomas M. Murphy
Settlement Officer
Internal Revenue Service
Appeals Office
1616 Capitol Avenue
Suite 474
Omaha, NE 68102

Re:

In re: Bloomington Traveling Baseball Association
SSN/EIN Number: 41-1937864
Tax Periods Ending: 12/2016 and 12/2011

Dear Mr. Murphy:
I represent the Bloomington Traveling Baseball Association (''BTBA'').
I am following up on today's Collection Due Process (''CDP'') Hearing and the issues discussed
regarding BTBA's 2016 tax return and BTBA's fourth quarter (''4Q'') 2011 tax returns and the
$7,030.70 civil penalty issued by the IRS.
During today's CDP Hearing, BTBA had four representatives:
•
•
•
•

Aaron Dean, BTBA Board Member/Legal Counsel
Jim Peterson, BTBA President
Robert Chamberlain, BTBA Treasurer
Bruce Brabec, CPA

At the conclusion of the CDP Hearing, you explained that the $7,030.70 civil penalty issued by
the IRS to BTBA for 2016 tax issues would either be: (1) vacated as unauthorized, or
(2) vacated as BTBA demonstrated good cause for relief from the civil penalty.
We appreciate you helping bring closure to all 2016 tax issues, confirming that BTBA owes no
money to the IRS, and confirming that no levy or other collection action will be taken by the
IRS.
We are investing the 4Q 2011 issues you mentioned on the phone today. You explained today
that the IRS' records show that: (1) BTBA paid $7,677.45 in 2016 as a result of the IRS audit
initiated in October 2015, and (2) the IRS believes that BTBA owes $825.94 of interest for 2011
that accrued through BTBA's payment in 2016.

I

I

150 South Fifth Street
Suite 1200
Minneapolis, MN 55402.
P: 612-877··5000 F: 612-877-5999 W: LawMoss.com
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I have talked to BTBA's former President, John Helmer. He was President through mid-2016.
Mr. Helmer is checking his records, but his recollection is that the $7,677.45 payment by BTBA
to the IRS was payment in full for all issues raised in the audit. We can discuss this issue
during our upcoming meeting on December 20, 2018, at 2:00 p.m.
I would appreciate you forwarding to me written confirmation that the 2016 tax issues are
resolved and the $7,030.70 civil penalty is vacated.
Thank you.
Very truly yours,

ttorney at Law

P: (612) 877-5255 F: (612) 877-5033
Aaron.Dean@lawmoss.com
AD
C:

BTBA Board of Directors (via e-mail)
Bruce Brabec, CPA (via e-mail)
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Internal Revenue Service

Department of the Treasury

Appeals Office
1616 Capitol Avenue
Suite 474
Omaha, NE 68102

Person to Contact:
Thomas M Murphy

RECEIVED

Employee ID Number: 10006864'ffl)V
Tel: 402-233-7243
Fax: 855-236-7461
Contact Hours: 7:00 AM to 3:30 PM

Moss & Barnett

Date: 11/20/2018

Refer Reply to:

AP:CL:OMA:TMM

AARON DEAN , ESQ.
150 SOUTH FIFTH STREET, STE 1200
MINNEAPOLIS MN 55402

In Re:

Bloomington Traveling Baseball Ass
SSN/EIN Number:

41-1937864
Tax Period(s) Ended:

12/2016 12/2011

Aaron Dean , Esq.:
We are sending you the enclosed material under the provisions of your power of attorney or
other authorization we have on file. For your convenience, we have listed the name of the
taxpayer to whom this material relates in the heading above.
If you have any questions, please call me at the above phone number.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely,
.~
/

.

Thomas M Murphy
Settlement Officer

cc: Bloomington Traveling Baseball Ass

2 6 2018
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~

IRS

Department of the Treasury

Internal Revenue Service
Appeals Office
1616 Capitol Avenue
Suite 474
Omaha, NE 68102

Date:

11/19/2018
Person to contact:

Name: Thomas M Murphy
Employee ID Number: 1000686476
Phone: 402-233- 7243
Fax: 855-236-7461
Hours: 7:00 AM to 3:30 PM
Re:

BLOOMINGTON TRAVELING BASEBALL ASSOC
PO BOX 385013
BLOOMINGTON, MN 55438

Due Process - Levy
Tax periods ended:

Form 941: 12/2011
Form 990: 12/2016
Conference information:

Date: 12/4/2018
Time: 2pm CT
Via telephone:
Call: 402-233-7243

Appeals Received Your Request for a Collection Due Process Hearing
Dear BLOOMINGTON TRAVELING BASEBALL ASS:
We received your request for a Collection Due Process (CDP) in our Omaha Appeals office. If the conference
time above isn't convenient for you, or you'd prefer another type of conference (telephone, correspondence,
or in-person), call or write me within 14 days from the date of this letter.
Your request for a hearing to address the proposed or actual levy action for the tax periods above was made
on time. For the tax periods above, we have suspended the legal period for collection and we generally will
not take levy action from the date you sent your request until Appeals' decision becomes final.
The IRS may file a Notice of Federal Tax Lien for the tax periods above. If the IRS files a Notice of Federal Tax
Lien for these tax periods, the IRS will send you Letter 3172, Notice of Federal Tax Lien Filing and your Rights
to a Hearing Under IRC 6320, and you'll have the right to request a hearing with Appeals to contest the filing.
You have the right to request a lien hearing for a tax period only for the first filing. If the IRS files a Notice of
Federal Tax Lien and it is not the first filing, you may request a hearing under the Collection Appeal Program
after first trying to resolve your disagreement with a Collection Manager. Please refer to Publication 1660,
Collection Appeal Rights, for further information. You can get tax forms, instructions, and publications by
visiting our website at www.irs.gov/forms-pubs or by calling 800-TAX-FORM (800-829-3676).
I scheduled a telephone conference. Please call me at 402-233-7243 at the date and time above. If you can't
keep this appointment, call the telephone number at the top of this letter to reschedule within two weeks from
the date of this letter.
This will be your opportunity to discuss the reasons you disagree with the collection action or to discuss
alternatives to the collection action. Our office is separate from, and independent of, the IRS office taking
the collection action. We review and resolve disputes in a fair and impartial manner by weighing the facts
according to the law and to judicial decisions.
Before the hearing, we strongly urge you to read Publication 4227, Overview of the Appeals Process Brochure,
which includes details about the Appeals process and your right to representation. You can find the brochure at
https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/p4227.pdf. If you'd like a printed copy of this brochure, contact me at the
telephone number at the top of this letter and I'll mail a copy.

Letter 4837 (Rev. 10-2018)
Catalog Number 58666E

Please note that while you are working with Appeals and until you pay your tax liability in full, interest will
continue to be added on any balance due, including prior accruals of penalty and interest. Also, even a timely

request for a CDP hearing may not prohibit the IRSfrom taking levy actions.
During the hearing, I must consider:
• Whether the IRS met all the requirements of any applicable law or administrative procedure
• Any relevant issues you wish to discuss. These can include:
1. Collection alternatives to levy, such as full payment of the liability, an installment agreement, or an
offer in compromise. Although these collection options may not necessarily be considered an
"alternative" to a notice of lien filing, they may be discussed at a lien hearing.
2. Challenges to the appropriateness of collection action. If this is a lien hearing, you may ask us to
determine if the notice of lien filing was appropriate and if you qualify for a notice of lien withdrawal
or other lien options.
3. Spousal defenses, when applicable.
• Whether you are liable for the amount due, but only if you didn't receive a Statutory Notice of Deficiency
or have not otherwise had an opportunity to dispute your liability with Appeals.
I will balance the IRS's need for efficient tax collection and your legitimate concern the collection action be no
more intrusive than necessary.
You're entitled to have your conference with an Appeals employee who has had no prior involvement with the
tax periods at issue ( other than a prior CDP Hearing), either in Appeals or in the Compliance (Collection or
Examination) division. I don't recall any previous involvement with these tax periods; however, if you believe
I've had previous involvement, please notify me immediately to discuss. If I've been involved but you still want
me to conduct your hearing, you may waive your right to have another Appeals employee consider your case.
We may ask the IRS Collection function to review, verify, and provide their opinion on any new information
you submit. You'll receive a copy of any comments and have an opportunity to respond.
You've requested to challenge the underlying liability for
the daily delinquency penalty assessed under IRC 6652. Please provide Appeals all arguments and evidence
supporting your challenge to the underlying liability.
For me to consider an alternative collection method such as an installment agreement or offer in compromise,
you must provide the items checked below.
• Completed Form 433-B, Collection Information Statement for Businesses.
Send the items listed above within 14 days from the date of this letter. Send tax returns to me within 21 days
from the date of this letter. I can't consider collection alternatives without the information requested.
At the end of the hearing process, we'll issue a determination letter for your timely-filed CDP hearing request.
If you don't agree with our determination, you can appeal the case to the United States Tax Court.
At the end of the hearing process, an authorized vendor may contact you to complete a customer satisfaction
survey. Your participation is voluntary and the survey won't ask for personal or financial information. If
you'd like to verify the survey and vendor, you can visit the IRS customer satisfaction Survey page at
www.irs.gov/uac/customer-satisfaction-surveys.
If you don't participate in a conference or respond to this letter, we'll base the determination or decision letter on
your CDP request, any information you previously provided to this office, and any information we have on file
regarding the applicable tax periods.
Letter 4837 (Rev. 10-2018)
Catalog Number 58666E

If you have questions or concerns about this letter or the CDP procedures, contact me at the telephone number

at the top of this letter.
Sine,~
,,

,,

"'

mMurphy
lernent Officer

Enclosures:
cc: Aaron Dean Esq

www.irs.gov/appeals

Letter 4837 (Rev. 10-2018)
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Bender, George
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:
Attachments:

Dean, Aaron A. <aaron.dean@lawmoss.com>
Wednesday, June 6, 2018 12:46 PM
'Adam Brown (ajbrown1@stthomas.edu)'; 'Brian Carter (Maximus)'; 'btbatd@gmail.com';
'georgerbender@gmail.com'; 'Jean Gonzalez'; 'Jim Peterson'; 'jodirs@hotmail.com';
'Robert Chamberlain'; 'Ryan Schilling'; 'Scott & April (Tyler)'; 'Scott Baker (Grant)'; 'Scott
King'; 't-vucin@comcast.net'; 'Peterson, James L. (Bulk Filtration)'; Dean, Aaron A.
BTBA Board -- Appeal to the IRS.
DOCS-#4074384-v1Aaron_Dean__BTBA_Updated_Ltr_w_Attachments_to_Dept_of_T....pdf; BTBA2016O.pdf

Board:
Attached to this e-mail are copies of my 6.4.2018 letter, the Power of Attorney signed by Jim Peterson appointing me as
BTBA’s agent to handle the appeal, and several enclosures.
We filed the appeal yesterday – a day early.
BTBA owes no taxes for 2016. But BTBA was assessed a $7,030.70 penalty for not filing one Schedule to one Form of its
2016 tax returns.
In case you are wondering what would cause the IRS to issue a $7,030.70 civil penalty and whether the missing form is
important, attached to this e-mail is a copy of Schedule O to Form 990 that BTBA filed in early May 2018.
Please open the second attachment so you can draw your own conclusion about the ridiculousness of the IRS in this
situation.
The missing Schedule merely says: “Bloomington Traveling Baseball Association” and provides BTBA’s tax identification
number, and then says: “Form 990, Part X, Line 10: Equipment.”
That’s it. That’s the missing information that precipitated a $7,030.70 fine, which BTBA is contesting and has appealed.
I will keep you updated on the status of the appeal, whether the IRS will vacate the $7,030.70 fine, and whether a
Collection Due Process Hearing is scheduled.
Please let me know if you have any follow up questions.

Aaron A. Dean
Attorney
Direct: (612) 877-5255 | Cell: (612) 916-7733 | Aaron.Dean@lawmoss.com
Fax: (612) 877-5033
vCard | Bio | www.LawMoss.com
150 South Fifth Street | Suite 1200 | Minneapolis, MN 55402
Notice: Important disclaimers and limitations apply to this email.
Please click here for our disclaimer and here for our privacy policy.
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From: Dean, Aaron A.
Sent: Sunday, May 20, 2018 10:44 AM
To: Dean, Aaron A.; Adam Brown (ajbrown1@stthomas.edu); Brian Carter (Maximus); btbatd@gmail.com;
georgerbender@gmail.com; Jean Gonzalez; Jim Peterson; jodirs@hotmail.com; Robert Chamberlain; Ryan Schilling; Scott
& April (Tyler); Scott Baker (Grant); Scott King; t-vucin@comcast.net; Peterson, James L. (Bulk Filtration)
Subject: BTBA Board Meeting on 5.20.2018 -- Legal Report.

Board Members:
I have hockey tonight, so I am unable to attend tonight’s BTBA Board meeting. Here is my legal report:
1. Trusted Coaches.
All of our BTBA coaches went through the Trusted Coaches process for the 2018 season.
We had one coach who was flagged for review, but ultimately the coach was approved through the Trusted Coaches
process and BTBA’s Executive Committee’s independent review.
The coach supplied information to Trusted Coaches, and Trusted Coaches eventually approved the coach’s
eligibility. Independently, the BTBA Executive Committee conducted its own review, and the BTBA Executive Committee
independently reached the same conclusion that the coach should be approved. During the review process, the coach
was ineligible to coach his team, but he missed little time.
The coach had a rather dated driving offense that occurred outside of Minnesota, and no subsequent legal
problems. But the Association and the Board should be pleased that we are using a process that vets our coach
applicants, both Head Coaches and Assistant Coaches, and the process worked in 2018.
2. Tax Issue.
BTBA recently received notice that the IRS is imposing a $7,030.70 fine for an incomplete tax filing in 2016.
Importantly, the IRS is not alleging that BTBA has any tax liability. Instead, the IRS says that BTBA had an incomplete tax
return, and BTBA, as a taxpayer, did not include one Schedule of one Form in its 2016 tax return. The missing Schedule
has since been filed with the IRS, according to BTBA’s accountant.
I was made aware of the tax issue about a week ago, and I have been trying to navigate the IRS’ appeal process. BTBA
has until 6.6.2018 to file its appeal, which I will do, and Jim Peterson, as BTBA President, has provided a Power of
Attorney to me to negotiate with the IRS.
This is another example of very responsible action by the BTBA Executive Committee. Robert Chamberlain was made
aware of a tax issue. He tried to resolve the issue with BTBA’s accountant. The accountant was infirm for a few weeks
following a surgery. After not getting a response, then the BTBA Treasurer notified the BTBA Executive Committee, and
the Executive Committee immediately took action to resolve the issue.
I cannot make any promises regarding resolution, but the facts that BTBA has no outstanding tax liability, BTBA has since
filed its missing schedule (according to its accountant), BTBA used an accounting professional every step of the way, and
the IRS merely suggests that BTBA had a missing schedule to one form for the 2016 taxes should assist resolving this
case. I spent several hours on the phone last week with IRS representatives and trying to resolve this tax issue, and now
I will handle the written appeal.
Attached to this e-mail are copies of: (1) the IRS’ 5.7.2018 second notice of intent to levy and providing notice of the
$7,030.70 fine, and (2) the Power of Attorney signed by BTBA for me to handle the appeal.
2

3. ATV.
The Field Crew wanted to either purchase or rent an ATV as an aid to dragging the fields during weekend tournaments.
After considering cost, storage issues, liability issues, insurance, and training issues, the BTBA Executive Committee
voted to just increase our labor hours during weekend tournaments and not proceed with either purchasing or renting
an ATV.
This is another example of BTBA acting responsibly in order to manage and mitigate risk and ensure that BTBA, as an
Association, meets its obligations to the City. BTBA explained to the City in 7.2017-8.2017 that BTBA would train its Field
Crew employees if BTBA used an ATV again.
After considering all issues, BTBA’s Executive Committee elected to simply add more Field Crew labor hours during
tournaments. There is no net extra cost, as BTBA will not have to pay to rent or purchase an ATV, and the Association
does not have to worry about training, storage, insurance, and use /storage of the ATV in non-peak times (i.e., any time
other than during a tournament).
4. Conclusion.
Sorry I will miss tonight’s Board meeting. Hockey never sleeps. I can be reached via cell phone during tonight’s BTBA
Board meeting if there are any questions.
612.916.7733 cell
Aaron A. Dean
Attorney
Direct: (612) 877-5255 | Cell: (612) 916-7733 | Aaron.Dean@lawmoss.com
Fax: (612) 877-5033
www.LawMoss.com
150 South Fifth Street | Suite 1200 | Minneapolis, MN 55402
Notice: Important disclaimers and limitations apply to this email.
Please click here for our disclaimer and here for our privacy policy.
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+•+•+ Moss & Barnett
VIA U.S. MAIL, CERTIFIED MAIL, AND FACSIMILE

June 4, 2018
Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service
ACS Support- Stop 813G
P.O. Box 145566
Cincinnati, Ohio 45250-5566
Re:

Notice of Civil Penalty and Notices of Intent to Seize $7,030.70.
Taxpayer:
Bloomington Traveling Baseball Association
Taxpayer ID:
41-1937864

Dear Internal Revenue Service:
I represent the Bloomington Traveling Baseball Association (BTBA).
Enclosed is a copy of IRS Form 2848 (Power of Attorney and Declaration of Representative)
signed by BTBA President, Jim Peterson, appointing me as counsel for BTBA in all dealings
with the IRS. I am also a BTBA Board Member and its immediate Past President.
Also enclosed is a copy of IRS Form 12153 (Request for a Collection/Due Process Hearing) for
BTBA to contest a $7,030.70 Notice oflntent to Seize.
BTBA is a non-profit corporation consisting of parent volunteers who run a traveling baseball
association for youth baseball players ages 8-15 in Bloomington, Minnesota. In 2018, BTBA
received a Notice of Civil Penalty regarding an incomplete 2016 tax filing, and thereafter, BTBA
received two Notices of Intent to Seize BTBA's bank account, so BTBA is appealing the Notice
of Civil Penalty and Notices of Intent to Seize.
Please keep in mind that BTBA timely filed its 2016 tax returns. BTBA has no 2016 tax liability
either. BTBA owes no money to the IRS for any year. However, the IRS filed a Notice of
Penalty Charge against BTBA because BTBA's 2016 tax returns were missing one piece of
paper- Schedule Oto Form 990.

Internal Revenue Service
June 4, 2018

+•+•+ Moss & Barnett

BTBA contests the Notice of Penalty Charge, dated March 19, 2018, issued by the IRS for
BTBA not including Schedule Oto Form 990 in its initial filing for 2016 taxes. Enclosed is a
copy of the IRS' Notice of Penalty Charge, dated March 19, 2018, for your convenient reference.
BTBA relied upon its hired tax preparer, Kerry M. Boyd, Tax Manager, Simma Flottemesch &
Orenstein, Ltd. accounting firm to file a timely and complete 2016 tax return.
On January 1, 2018, the IRS issued a Notice to BTBA explaining that BTBA was missing
Schedule Oto Form 990. No one from BTBA knew what Schedule Oto Form 990 looked like
or what information was missing. A copy of the IRS' January 2, 2018, Notice is enclosed for
your convenient reference.
BTBA Treasurer, Robert Chamberlain, immediately investigated this issue, and sought the
assistance of BTBA's new tax preparer, Bruce Brabec, CPA. Unfortunately, Mr. Brabec
suffered some health issues and was non-responsive to follow up requests by Mr. Chamberlain to
rectify the missing tax form.
On March 19, 2018, the IRS then issued the Notice of Penalty Charge. Thereafter, on April 9,
2018, the IRS issued a Notice of Intent to Seize $6,175.72 from BTBA. A copy of the IRS'
April 9, 2018, Notice oflntent to Seize is enclosed for your convenient reference.
On May 7, 2018, the IRS issued a second Notice of Intent to Seize $7,030.70 from BTBA. A
copy of the IRS' May 7, 2018, Notice of Intent to Seize is enclosed for your convenient
reference.
On May 10, 2018, BTBA filed the missing Schedule O for Tax Form 990. BTBA's Treasurer,
Robert Chamberlain, handled this filing. Enclosed is a copy of BTBA's certified mailing with
Certified Mail Receipt #7017 0190 0000 7677 6459 when BTBA filed the missing page to its
2016 tax return. Also enclosed is a copy of Schedule O for Form 990 that was filed on May 10,
2018.
Schedule O is a one page form that has one line of information. Do you realize what Schedule 0
says? Schedule O merely says: "Form 990, Part X, Line 10: Equipment." It is difficult to
believe that this one page of one Schedule of one Form has led to this mess whereby the IRS has
announced an intention to seize $7,030.70 from a children's community sports organization (that
is a non-profit corporation) when no taxes were owed by BTBA, the taxpayer.
BTBA should not be assessed any penalty. BTBA initial 2016 tax return was timely. BTBA's
initial 2016 tax return was missing one page of one form, and this administrative oversight has
been corrected. BTBA has not received any confirmation from the IRS that Schedule O of Form
990 was received, processed, or even needed. BTBA filed the missing Schedule O more than
three weeks ago.

Internal Revenue Service
June 4, 2018
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BTBA disputes the Notice of Civil Penalty and BTBA disputes the Notices of Intent to Seize.
Every step of the way, BTBA used hired tax preparers to assist with its tax returns. BTBA has
no tax liability for 2016 or any other year, and the IRS has suffered no loss because of the
missing one page that the IRS has now had in its possession since early to mid-May
2018. BTBA would suffer a significant hardship if the IRS seized $7,030.70 - these funds
would be taken away from children who are playing baseball.
As I spent more than two hours on a Saturday morning and afternoon handling all of the
administrative tasks associated with filing this appeal, I had to question why the Internal
Revenue Service would bully a youth sports organization over one missing page of a tax form.
BTBA has no liability. BTBA contests the Notice of Penalty. BTBA contests the Notices of
Intent to Seize. Please schedule a Collection Due Process Hearing.
If no hearing is needed, then please confirm that this matter is closed and the Notices of Intent to

Seize and the Notice of Penalty are vacated.
If a Collection Due Process Hearing is needed, then I will call ABC, CBS, NBC, Fox News, and
CNN to attend the heari g. There is no reason for BTBA to have to pay any penalty or fine.

Sincerely,

( '° l\:ean
~~.

Enclosures

c:

BTBA Board of Directors
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Power of Attorney
and Declaration of Representative

For IRS Use Only

Received by:

II>- Go to www .irs.gov/Form2848 for instructions and the latest information.

Name

Power of Attorney

Telephone

Caution: A separate Form 2848 must be completed for each taxpayer. Form 2848 will not be honored
for any purpose other than representation before the IRS.

Function
Date

_

----I
I

Taxpayer information. Taxpayer must sign and date this form on page 2, line 7.

Taxpayer name and address

Taxpayer identification number(s)

Bloomington Traveling Baseball Association
P.O. Box 385013
Bloomin ton, MN 55438
hereby appoints the following representative(s) as attorney(s)-in-fact:

41-1937864
Plan number (if applicable)
Daytime telephone number

2

651-247-4021

Representative(s) must sign and date this form on page 2, Part II.

Name and address

GAF No.
PTIN
Telephone No.

Aaron A. Dean, Esq.
Moss & Barnett
150 South Fifth Street, STE 1200, Minneapolis, MN 55402
Check if to be sent copies of notices and communications

612-877-5255

_

Fax No.
Check if new: Address

0

Telephone No.

0

Fax No.

0

GAF No.

Name and address

PTIN

Check if to be sent copies of notices and communications

D

Telephone No.
Fax No.
Check if new: Address 0

---------------------------------------Telephone No.

0

Fax No.

0

GAF No.

Name and address

PTIN

(Note: IRS sends notices and communications to only two representatives.)

Telephone No.
Fax No.
Check if new: Address 0

---------------------------------------Telephone No.

0

Fax No.

0

GAF No.

Name and address

PTIN
Telephone No.
Fax No.
(Note: IRS sends notices and communications to onlv two representatives.)
Check if new: Address
to represent the taxpayer before the Internal Revenue Service and perform the following acts:
3

O

---------------------------------------Telephone No.

0

Fax No.

0

Acts authorized (you are required to complete this line 3). With the exception of the acts described in line 5b, I authorize my representative(s) to receive and
inspect my confidential tax information and to perform acts that I can perform with respect to the tax matters described below. For example, my representative(s)
shall have the authority to sign any agreements, consents, or similar documents (see instructions for line 5a for authorizing a representative to sign a return).

Description of Matter (Income, Employment, Payroll, Excise, Estate, Gift, Whistleblower,
Practitioner Discipline, PLR, FOIA, Civil Penalty, Sec. 5000A Shared Responsibility
Payment, Sec. 4980H Shared Responsibility Payment, etc.} (see instructions}

Tax Form Number
(1040, 941, 720, etc.) (if applicable)

Year(s) or Period(s) (if applicable)
(see instructions)

990

2016

Income Tax

2016

Civil Penalties related to Form 990

4

Specific use not recorded on Centralized Authorization File (CAF). If the power of attorney is for a specific use not recorded on CAF,
check this box. See the instructions for Line 4. Specific Use Not Recorded on CAF .
11>-

Sa

Additional acts authorized. In addition to the acts listed on line 3 above, I authorize my representative(s) to perform the following acts (see
instructions for line 5a for more information): 0 Access my IRS records via an Intermediate Service Provider;

0 Authorize disclosure to third parties;

0

0 Substitute or add representative(s); 0 Sign a return;

0 Other acts authorized: -----------------------------------------For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the instructions.

Cat. No.11980J

Form 2848 (Rev.1-2018)

Page2

Form 2848 (Rev. 1-2018)

b

6

7

Specific acts not authorized. My representative(s) is (are) not authorized to endorse or otherwise negotiate any check (including directing or
accepting payment by any means, electronic or otherwise, into an account owned or controlled by the representative(s) or any firm or other
entity with whom the representative(s) is (are) associated) issued by the government in respect of a federal tax liability.
List any other specific deletions to the acts otherwise authorized in this power of attorney (see instructions for line 5b):
_

Retention/revocation of prior power(s) of attorney. The filing of this power of attorney automatically revokes all earlier power(s) of
attorney on file with the Internal Revenue Service for the same matters and years or periods covered by this document. If you do not want
to revoke a prior power of attorney, check here .
.,..
YOU MUST ATTACH A COPY OF ANY POWER OF ATTORNEY YOU WANT TO REMAIN IN EFFECT.

D

Signature of taxpayer. If a tax matter concerns a year in which a joint return was filed, each spouse must file a separate power of attorney
even if they are appointing the same representative(s). If signed by a corporate officer, partner, guardian, tax matters partner, partnership
representative, executor, receiver, administrator, or trustee on behalf of the taxpayer, I certify that I have the legal authority to execute this form
on behalf of the taxpayer.
..,_ IF NOT COMPLETED, SIGNED, AND DATED, THE IRS WILL RETURN THIS POWER OF ATTORNEY TO THE TAXPAYER.

(/

(-;f

If-~~
---------/·/Iv----------------------slgnat~re

_

James (Jim) Peterson----------------------------------------------Print Name

•®HIM

I
___ b

i-f

10;

_LS J./ _D. --·
I

President

Date

Title (if applicable)

Bloomington Traveling Baseball Association--------------------------------------------Print name of taxpayer from line 1 if other than individual

Declaration of Representative

Under penalties of perjury, by my signature below I declare that:
• I am not currently suspended or disbarred from practice, or ineligible for practice, before the Internal Revenue Service;
• I am subject to regulations contained in Circular 230 (31 CFR, Subtitle A, Part 1 O}, as amended, governing practice before the Internal Revenue Service;
• I am authorized to represent the taxpayer identified in Part I for the matter(s) specified there; and
• I am one of the following:
a Attorney-a member in good standing of the bar of the highest court of the jurisdiction shown below.
b Certified Public Accountant-a holder of an active license to practice as a certified public accountant in the jurisdiction shown below.
c Enrolled Agent-enrolled as an agent by the Internal Revenue Service per the requirements of Circular 230.
d Officer-a bona fide officer of the taxpayer organization.
e Full-Time En1ployee-a full-time employee of the taxpayer.
f Family Member-a member of the taxpayer's immediate family (spouse, parent, child, grandparent, grandchild, step-parent, step-child, brother, or sister).
g Enrolled Actuary-enrolled as an actuary by the Joint Board for the Enrollment of Actuaries under 29 U.S.C. 1242 (the authority to practice before
the Internal Revenue Service is limited by section 10.3(d} of Circular 230).
h Unenrolled Return Preparer-Authority to practice before the IRS is limited. An unenrolled return preparer may represent, provided the preparer (1)
prepared and signed the return or claim for refund (or prepared if there is no signature space on the form); (2) was eligible to sign the return or
claim for refund; (3) has a valid PTIN; and (4) possesses the required Annual Filing Season Program Record of Completion(s). See Special Rules
and Requirements for Unenro/led Return Preparers in the instructions for additional information.

k Qualifying Student-receives permission to represent taxpayers before the IRS by virtue of his/her status as a law, business, or accounting student
working in an LITC or STCP. See instructions for Part II for additional information and requirements.
r Enrolled Retirement Plan Agent-enrolled as a retirement plan agent under the requirements of Circular 230 (the authority to practice before the
Internal Revenue Service is limited by section 10.3(e)) .
..,_ IF THIS DECLARATION OF REPRESENTATIVE IS NOT COMPLETED, SIGNED, AND DATED, THE IRS WILL RETURN THE
POWER OF ATTORNEY. REPRESENTATIVES MUST SIGN IN THE ORDER LISTED IN PART I, LINE 2.
Note: For designations d-f, enter your title, position, or relationship to the taxpayer in the "Licensing jurisdiction" column.

DesignationInsert above
letter (a-r).

Licensing jurisdiction
(State) or other
licensing authority
(if applicable).

Bar, license, certification,
registration, or enrollment
number (if applicable}.

a

MN

#0243954

Date

Signature

/)
(

/~~~/4·
/I v

t,. i &);

Form
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Form

12153

Request for a Collection Due Process or Equivalent Hearing

(Rev. 12-2013)

Use this form to request a Collection Due Process (CDP) or equivalent hearing with the IRS Office of
Appeals if you have been issued one of the following lien or levy notices:
•
•
•
•
•

Notice
Notice
Notice
Notice
Notice

of Federal Tax Lien Filing and Your Right to a Hearing under IRC 6320,
of Intent to Levy and Notice of Your Right to a Hearing,
of Jeopardy Levy and Right of Appeal,
of Levy on Your State Tax Refund,
of Levy and Notice of Your Right to a Hearing.

Complete this form and send it to the address shown on your lien or levy notice. Include a copy
of your lien or levy notice to ensure proper handling of your request.
Call the phone number on the notice or 1-800-829-1040 if you are not sure about the correct address
or if you want to fax your request.

You can find a section explaining the deadline for requesting a Collection Due Process
hearing in this form's instructions. If you've missed the deadline for requesting a CDP
hearing, you must check line 7 (Equivalent Hearing) to request an equivalent hearing.
1. Taxpayer Name: (Taxpayer 1) Bloomington Traveling Baseball Association
Taxpayer Identification Number _
41_-_
19_
31_8_
64

_

Current Address P.O. Box 385013

-----------------------------

City Bloomington

State MN

2. Telephone Number and Best Time
to Call During Normal Business
Hours

Home(_) __ Work ( 612 ) ~ - _52_5_5
Cell

612

916

Zip Code 55438

_ Dam. Dpm.
_ Dam. Dpm.
Dam. Dpm.

- 7733

3. Taxpayer Name: (Taxpayer 2)
Taxpayer Identification Number
Current Address
(1f Different from

_

---------

-----------------------------

C'ity

Zip Code

State

Address Above)

4. Telephone Number and Best Time
Home( __ ) __ to Call During Normal Business
work( __ ) __ Hours
Cell
5. Tax Information as Shown on the Lien or Levy Notice (If possible, attach a copy of the
Type of Tax (Income,
Employment, Excise,
etc. or Civil Penalty)
Civil Penalty and Income

Form

12153 (Rev.

12-2013)

Tax Form Number
(1040, 941,720, etc)
Schedule 0, Form 990

Catalog Number26685D

www.irs.gov

Dam. Dpm.
Dam. Dpm.
Dam. Dpm.
notice)

Tax Period or Periods
2016

Department of the Treasury - Internal Revenue Service

12153

Form

(Rev. 12-2013)

Request for a Collection Due Process or Equivalent Hearing

6. Basis for Hearing Request (Both boxes can be checked if you have received both a lien
and levy notice)

D

[BJ

Filed Notice of Federal Tax Lien

Proposed Levy or Actual Levy

7. Equivalent Hearing (See the instructions for more information on Equivalent Hearings)

D

I would like an Equivalent Hearing - I would like a hearing equivalent to a CDP Hearing if my
request for a CDP hearing does not meet the requirements for a timely CDP Hearing.

8. Check the most appropriate box for the reason you disagree with the filing of the lien or the levy.
See page 4 of this form for examples. You can add more pages if you don't have enough space.
If, during your CDP Hearing, you think you would like to discuss a Collection Alternative to the
action proposed by the Collection function it is recommended you submit a completed Form
433A (Individual) and/or Form 4338 (Business), as appropriate, with this form. See www.irs.gov
for copies of the forms. Generally, the Office of Appeals will ask the Collection Function to
review, verify and provide their opinion on any new information you submit. We will share their
comments with you and give you the opportunity to respond.

D

Collection Alternative

Installment Agreement

D

Offer in Compromise

D

I Cannot Pay Balance

Lien
D Subordination
D Discharge
D Withdrawal
Please explain: Please see the enclosed letter, dated June 4, 2018, from legal counsel for the Bloomington Traveling Baseball
Association (BTBA). BTBA has no tax liability. A missing schedule to a tax form was subsequently filed.

My Spouse Is Responsible

D

Other (For examples, see page 4)

D

Innocent Spouse Relief (Please attach Form 8857,
Request for Innocent Spouse Relief, to your request.)

Reason (You must provide a reason for the dispute or your request for a CDP hearing will not be honored. Use as
much space as you need to explain the reason for your request. Attach extra pages if necessary.):
Please see the enclosed letter, dated June 4, 2018, from legal counsel for the Bloomington Traveling Baseball Association
(BTBA). BTBA has no tax liability. A missing schedule to a tax form was subsequently filed by BTBA. BTBA should not be
liable for any penalties.

9. Signatures

I understand the CDP hearing and any subsequent judicial review will suspend the statutory
period of limitations for collection action. I also understand my representative or I must sign and
date this request before the IRS Office of Appeals can accept it. If you are signing as an officer of
a company add your title (president, secretary, etc.) behind your signature.

SIGN HERE

Taxp yer 1 's Signatu e

Date

Ta

Date

v-R

to-;)_'[(

ayer 2's Signature (if a joint request, both must sign)

~ I request my CDP hearing be held with my authorized representative (attach a copy of Form
2848)

ive's Signature

Authorized Representative's

Telephone Number

orz: 9/w. 773.s

~J
Employee Telephone Number

Form

12153

(Rev. 12-2013)

Catalog Number 26685D

www.irs.gov

IRS Received Date

Department of the Treasury - Internal Revenue Service

Information You Need To Know When Requesting A Collection Due Process Hearing
What Are Examples of Reasons for Requesting a Hearing?
You will have to explain your reason for requesting a hearing when you make your request. Below are examples of
reasons for requesting a hearing.
You want a collection alternative- "I would like to propose a different way to pay the money I owe." Common

collection alternatives include:
• Full payment-you pay your taxes by personal check, cashier's check, money order, or credit card.
• Installment Agreement-you pay your taxes fully or partially by making monthly payments.
• Offer in Compromise-you offer to make a payment or payments to settle your tax liability for less than the full amount
you owe.
"I cannot pay my taxes." Some possible reasons why you cannot pay your taxes are: ( 1) you have a terminal illness or
excessive medical bills; (2) your only source of income is Social Security payments, welfare payments, or unemployment
benefit payments; (3) you are unemployed with little or no income; (4) you have reasonable expenses exceeding your
income; or (5) you have some other hardship condition. The IRS Office of Appeals may consider freezing collection action
until your circumstances improve. Penalty and interest will continue to accrue on the unpaid balance.
You want action taken about the filing of the tax lien against your property-You can get a Federal Tax Lien

released if you pay your taxes in full. You also may request a lien subordination, discharge, or withdrawal. See
www .irs.gov for more information.

When you request lien subordination, you are asking the IRS to make a Federal Tax Lien secondary to a non-IRS lien.
For example, you may ask for a subordination of the Federal Tax Lien to get a refinancing mortgage on your house or
other real property you own. You would ask to make the Federal Tax Lien secondary to the mortgage, even though the
mortgage came after the tax lien filing. The IRS Office of Appeals would consider lien subordination, in this example, if
you used the mortgage proceeds to pay your taxes.
When you request a lien discharge, you are asking the IRS to remove a Federal Tax Lien from a specific property. For
example, you may ask for a discharge of the Federal Tax Lien in order to sell your house if you use all of the sale
proceeds to pay your taxes even though the sale proceeds will not fully pay all of the tax you o·..ve.
When you request a lien withdrawal, you are asking the IRS to remove the Notice of Federal Tax Lien (NFTL)
information from public records because you believe the NFTL should not have been filed. For example, you may ask for
a withdrawal of the filing of the NFTL if you believe the IRS filed the NFTL prematurely or did not follow procedures, or you
have entered into an installment agreement and the installment agreement does not provide for the filing of the NFTL. A
withdrawal does not remove the lien from your IRS records.
Your spouse is responsible-"My spouse (or former spouse) is responsible for all or part of the tax liability." You

may believe that your spouse or former spouse is the only one responsible for all or a part of the tax liability. If this is the
case, you are requesting a hearing so you can receive relief as an innocent spouse. You should complete and attach
Form 8857, Request for Innocent Spouse Relief, to your hearing request.
Other Reasons-"! am not liable for (I don't owe) all or part of the taxes." You can raise a disagreement about the
amount you owe only if you did not receive a deficiency notice for the liability (a notice explaining why you owe taxes-it
gives you the right to challenge in court, within a specific timeframe, the additional tax the IRS says you owe), or if you
have not had another prior opportunity to disagree with the amount you owe.
"I do not believe I should be responsible for penalties." The IRS Office of Appeals may remove all or part of the
penalties if you have a reasonable cause for not paying or not filing on time. See Notice 7 46, Information About Your
Notice, Penalty and Interest for what is reasonable cause for removing penalties.
"I have already paid all or part of my taxes." You disagree with the amount the IRS says you haven't paid if you think
you have not received credit for payments you have already made.

See Publication 594, The IRS Collection Process, for more information on the following topics:
Installment Agreements and Offers in Compromise; Lien Subordination, Discharge, and Withdrawal;
Innocent Spouse Relief; Temporarily Delay Collection; and belief that tax bill is wrong.
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Information You Need To Know When Requesting A Collection Due Process Hearing
What Is the Deadline for Requesting a Timely Collection Due Process (CDP) Hearing?
• Your request for a CDP hearing about a Federal Tax Lien filing must be postmarked by the date indicated in
the Notice of Federal Tax Lien Filing and Your Right to a Hearing under /RC 6320 (lien notice).
• Your request for a CDP hearing about a levy must be postmarked within 30 days after the date of the Notice of
Intent to Levy and Notice of Your Right to a Hearing (levy notice) or Notice of Your Right to a Hearing After an
Actual Levy.
Your timely request for a CDP hearing will prohibit levy action in most cases. A timely request for CDP hearing will also
suspend the 10-year period we have, by law, to collect your taxes. Both the prohibition on levy and the suspension of the
10-year period will last until the determination the IRS Office of Appeals makes about your disagreement is final. The
amount of time the suspension is in effect will be added to the time remaining in the 10-year period. For example, if the
10-year period is suspended for six months, the time left in the period we have to collect taxes will be extended by six
months.
You can go to court to appeal the CDP determination the IRS Office of Appeals makes about your disagreement.

What Is an Equivalent Hearing?
If you still want a hearing with the IRS Office of Appeals after the deadline for requesting a timely CDP hearing has
passed, you can use this form to request an equivalent hearing. You must check the Equivalent Hearing box on line 7 of
the form to request an equivalent hearing. An equivalent hearing request does not prohibit levy or suspend the 10year period for collecting your taxes; also, you cannot go to court to appeal the IRS Office of Appeals' decision
about your disagreement. You must request an equivalent hearing within the following timeframe:
•

Lien Notice-one year plus five business days from the filing date of the Notice of Federal Tax Lien.

•

Levy Notice-one year from the date of the levy notice.

• Your request for a CDP levy hearing, whether timely or Equivalent, does not prohibit the Service from filing a
Notice of Federal Tax Lien.

Where Should You File Your CDP or Equivalent Hearing Request?
File your request by mail at the address on your lien notice or levy notice. You may also fax your request. Call the
telephone number on the lien or levy notice to ask for the fax number. Do not send your CDP or equivalent hearing
request directly to the IRS Office of Appeals, it must be sent to the address on the lien or levy notice. If you send
your request directly to Appeals it may result in your request not being considered a timely request. Depending
upon your issue the originating function may contact you in an attempt to resolve the issue(s) raised in your
request prior to forwarding your request to Appeals.

Where Can You Get Help?
You can call the telephone number on the lien or levy notice with your questions about requesting a hearing. The contact
person listed on the notice or other representative can access your tax information and answer your questions.
In addition, you may qualify for representation by a low-income taxpayer clinic for free or nominal charge. Our Publication
4134, Low Income Taxpayer Clinic List, provides information on clinics in your area.
If you are experiencing economic harm, the Taxpayer Advocate Service (TAS) may be able to help you resolve your
problems with the IRS. TAS cannot extend the time you have to request a CDP or equivalent hearing. See Publication
594, The IRS Collection Process, or visit www.irs.gov/advocate/index-html. You also can call 1-877-777-4778 for TAS
assistance.
Note-The IRS Office of Appeals will not consider frivolous requests. You can find examples of frivolous reasons for
requesting a hearing or disagreeing with a tax assessment in Publication 2105, Why do I have to Pay Taxes?, or at
www.irs.gov by typing "frivolous" into the search engine.

You can get copies of tax forms, schedules, instructions, publications, and notices at www.irs.gov, at
your local IRS office, or by calling toll-free 1-800-TAX-FORM (829-3676).
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BLOOMINGTON
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Taxpayer identification number:
Form:
Tax period:
Document locator number:

41-1937864
990
Dec. 31, 2016
29493-350-03411-7

Dear Taxpayer:
We received your Form 990, Return of Organization Exempt From Income
Tax, for the tax period above and need additional information. Send
only the information we re requesting. Don't send a copy of your
return unless the information we've requested changes your original
return.
Schedule O, Supplemental Information to Form 990, is missing. All
exempt organizations that file Form 990 are required to provide
certain narrative responses on Schedule 0.
You can get any of the forms, instructions, or publications mentioned
in this letter by visiting our website at www.irs.gov/formspubs, or by
calling 800-TAX-FORM (800-829-3676).
Send the information to us within 30 days from the date of this
letter, to the address at the top of the first page of this letter.
To avoid delays in processing:
1.

Attach a copy of this letter to the front of your reply.

2.

Don't send a copy of your original return because it doesn't
have the information we need.

3.

Write your employer
form.

4.

Sign the declaration at the end of this letter,
us with the information we requested.

identification number on the top of each

and send it to

In addition to providing the missing or incomplete information,
include a reasonable cause explanation of why you didn't submit the
required information with your return, if applicable. We may charge
you a penalty if you fail to provide both the missing or incomplete
information, and a reasonable cause explanation.

0425876270
Jan, 02, 2018
LTR 2694C
OR
41-1937864
201612 67
Input Op:
0425876270 00049431
BLOOMINGTON TRAVELING BASEBALL
ASSOCIATION
PO BOX 385013
BLOOMINGTON
MN 55438

We don't consider your return filed or complete until we have all the
information we need to process it. The date we receive the information
we've requested, is the date we consider your return filed,
The law provides a penalty of $20 a day for filing an incomplete
return. The maximum penalty may be as much as $10,000, or five percent
of the gross receipts for the year, whichever is less. If your
organization has gross receipts exceeding $1,020,000, the law provides
a penalty of $100 a day for filing an incomplete return. The maximum
penalty may be as much as $51,000. The amounts in this paragraph may
be increased by inflation adjustments as required by law.
If you want to send the information by fax, our fax number is
855-309-9361. We won't be able to acknowledge the receipt of your
fax due to the high volume of faxes we receive. Don't send an
additional copy by mail, Doing so could delay the processing of your
return.
Include a cover sheet with the following information:
Date:
Attention: Reject Unit
Mail Stop 6121
Control number:
29493-350-03411-7
Your name:
Your employer identification number:
Tax period:
Number of pages:
If you have questions, call IRS Customer Account Services at
877-829-5500, between 8 a.m. and 5 p,m., local time, Monday through
Friday (Alaska and Hawaii follow Pacific Time).
If you prefer, you can write to us at the address at the top of the
first page of this letter. When you write, include a copy of this
letter, and provide in the spaces below your telephone number and the
hours we can reach you.
Telephone number

C

)

Keep a copy of this letter for your records.
Thank you for your cooperation.

_

Hours

_

0425876270
Jan. 02, 2018
LTR 2694C
OR
41-1937864
201612 67
Input Op:
0425876270 00049432
BLOOMINGTON TRAVELING BASEBALL

ASSOCIATION
PO BOX 385013

BLOOMINGTON

MN

55438
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014578

Sincerely yours,

Koren Peat
Department Manager,

ICO/ERS/Rejects

0425876270
Jan. 02, 2018
LTR 2694C
OR
41-1937864
201612 67
Input Op:
0425876270 00049433
BLOOMINGTON TRAVELING BASEBALL
ASSOCIATION
PO BOX 385013
BLOOMINGTON
MN
55438

DECLARATION
014578

Under penalties of perjury, I declare I've examined the return
identified in this letter, including any accompanying schedules and
statements, and any supplemental statements attached hereto, which are
intended as supplements to the return, and to the best of my knowledge
and belief, it's true, correct and complete. I understand this
declaration will become a permanent part of the return.

Signature of authorized individual

Title

Date

iii
IItS

Department of the~ llPa,ury
Internal Revenue Service
Ogden UT 84201 {i074

Tax period

NOtice--ifate

'llecem!H,1 3 l, 2016
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Me ;sage about your December 31, 2016, Form 990

We charged you a penalty for late and incomplete filing
We sent you a request askinfJ for missin~J or
incompl{~te inform,uion regard1119 your form 990.

Billing Summary

Without this information, your return is
con',idered late and incomplete. 8<'{..iuse you did
not respond, you were ctiar(Jed a penal!y.

(lnkrnal P.evenue Code Section 665,(c)).

Continued on bark..
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P<1yment
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1

CPH1(

Employer ID number

• Make yow cueck or money order payable to the United States lreasu1y.
• Write your Emplover If) numbe1 (41-193 7864), the tax period (December ll, 2016),
and the form number (990) on ,•ow payment and any correspondence,

Amount due by
INTERN/IL REVENUE SHN!Cl

t>l()~jce_ . ...
Notice date

April 9, 2018

OCiD[N UT 8420100i'4
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411937864 JD BLOO 67 2 201612 670 00000616000

$6,160.00

..

Notice .....

.

Tax period

. .

-----cT1~1-ic .

... ···--·

. •December :Jl._201& ..

Notice date

March 19, 2018

ei1ipio_ycr·,o·nl!mbei~-~41j'.iJ·h,b 1 ··••·······
1
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What you need to do immediately

Provide the requested information
• Send the incomprete/missing information demibed in the "About your rnturri"
section, alomJ with the contact information section.
• Send us the amount due of $6, \ 60.00 by April 9, 2018, to avoid interest charqes.
If Form 990 was filed incompletely for reasons beyond your control
If you're unable 10 provide the information due to orcumsrances beyond your control,
send us a signed explanation with any supportiog documentanoo, along with 1h0
contact voucher at the end of this notice.

If we don't recei,,e yot1r payment of $6, 160.00 by Apr it 9, 2018, inter€st will accrne on
the penalty cha1ge until you pay the amount due in full.

If we don't hear from you

Yoo can pay electronically by visiting www.irs.gov/e-pay or by callin9 1-800-555-4,177.
Paying electronically through the Electronic fe<leral Tax Payment System {EffPS) ,s
convenient, free and secure.

UlOOM1NG l on fRI\VHING RA\f8AI t
AS5(!( t~ IION

Notice

BtOOMl:N(,TON MN 5S43iViOU

Employer ID number

ro aox :iaYm

~

IRS

Contact information

L1 am.

OGDEN UT 84201-0074

, , • h 11 •I 111 l,I I• •11I11th 11 lh 111 °1, I,' 111' di I •u 11 • 111 • h•l 1,
411937864 JD

67 2 201612

41-193 7864

It your address has chan9ed, please call 1-877·82!Vi500 or visit www.i,s.gov.
n Please check here if you've included any correspondence. W1ite your Employer ID
number (41 1937864), the tax period (December 31, 2016), and the form number
(990) on uny correspondence,

. a-~{ illl~ t!~<.iI [J ;un.
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE

Cf' \4 \C .

Notice date----·--_~Mayd! 19,2018
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Notic<1
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r,,x period.
. 6e~,e~ri"tef)C 2016
Notice date
March 19, 2018
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-
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About your return
• Schedule 0, Supplemcrital lntormatlon to Form 990, is missinq or blank. All Exempt
Organizations that file form 990 are required to provide certain narrative responses

oo~~~n

•

102894

Payments credited to your account
for tax period ending
December 31, 2016

Out records show no paymflll\ driix;sit~, or credits for this account. Please call
I ·877·829··5500 if our information is incorrect.

Penalties

We are 1equi,ed by law to charge ,my applkable penalties.

-------~-············'"··-···········---------Incomplete return
p_,1~n.1p~-~J1t ~.~.~

Total incomplete return

----· -----· ------······----

1\,n,tw1t

... - fi;:fcfo.oo

We charged a penalty because you didn't file a complete return.
Ior Forms 990, 990FZ, and 990PF, the penalty is:

day for each day your return is !ate or incomplete, if your qross annual
,eceipts are eqlla! to or less than $1 million. The penal Ly may not be more than
$10,000 or 5% o! your qross ,.HHwa! receipts, whichew1 is less.

( 1) $20 a

(2) $100 a da·y for each day your return is late or incomplete, ii your \liOSS annual
re<eipis exceed $1 million. lhe penalty m.ciy not be more than $50,000.
h,1 all other forms, the penalty is $10 a day for each day your return i, late. The
penalty may not be more than $5,000.
lo avoid this penalty in the future you should fill: your 1et1Jrns by the return due date.
(Internal Revenue Code section 66'i7)
Removal or reduction of penalties

We understand that circurnstances-,,such as a serious tUness or inJury, a family
1ni.'tnbe1's death, or loss of finJrKia! records due w n,1hH,.il disaster--may make it
diftiwlt lo: you to meet you, taxrayn wsponsibility in a tirnef,, manner.
We can qenerally process your request for penalty removal or reduction quicker ii you
contact us at the number listed above with the fol!owinq information:
• Identify which pen,ihy dwrqes you would like us to reconsider (e.q., 2016 late lil1111J
per1ally).
• Fo, ea(h penalty charge, explain wh•1 you believe it should be rNc111sidered.
If you write us, include a signed statement and supporting documentation fo1 penalty
abatement request.
We'll review yow request and let you know wheHH11 we accept your explanalion as
reasonable cause to reduce or remove the penalty charge(s),

Continued on b,l<L.

CP141C

Notice

Tax p1!riod
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-

Notice date

.

Mardl 19, 20_11\
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Penalties=continued
Removal of penalties due to erroneous
written advice from the IRS

If you were penalized based on written advice from them'.>, we will remove the penalty
if you meet the following criteria:
• You wrote us asking for written advice on a specific issue
• You gave us adequate and accurate information
• You received written advice from us
• You reasonably relied on our written advice and were penalized based on that

advke
lo request removal of penalties based on erroneous written advke from us, submit a
completed Claim for Refund and Request for Abatement (Fo11n 843) to the address
shown above. For a copy of the Iorm, go towww.irs.gov or call l-800-lAX·fORM (1·

800-8293676).

Additional information

• Vi~it www.irs.gov/cp 141 c
• For tax forms, instructions, and publications, visit www.irs.gov or call
1-800-TAX-FORM (1-800-829-367(>).
• Keep this notice for your records.

1r you need assistance, please don't hesitate to contact u5.

~

IRS

Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service
Cincinnati, OH 45999-0030

II I I

9307 1107 5660 4327 8832 19
089010.840335.9578.21721 2 AB 0.408 1310
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IE
Notice
Tax Period
Form Number

20i6

Notice date
Er11ployerl[)number
To contact us

41-193 7864
Phone 1 87J-829S>l)O

Your Caller ID

5',81105
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BLOOMINGTON TRAVELING BASEBALL
ASSOCIATION
PO BOX 385013
BLOOMll~GTON Mf1J 55438-5013
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'411937864221'

Notice of intent to seize (levy) your property or rights to property

Amount due immediately: $6,175.72
This is a notice of intent to levy your property or
rights to property. As we notified you before,
our records show you have unpaid taxes for the
tax period ending December 31, 2016 (Form
990). If you don't call us immediately to make
payment arrangements or pay the amount due
within 30 days from the elate of this notice, we
may levy your property or rights to property and
apply it to the S6, 175. 72 you owe.

Billing Summary
S6, 160.00

Amount you owed
Interest charges
Amount due immediately

15.72
$6,175.72

Continued on IJ:1'k ..

flil
IRS
Payment

Notice
Notice date
Employer ID number

CP',0413
9, 2018
4 ! 193 7S6,l

• Make your check or money order payable to the United States Treasury.
• Write your Employer ID number (41-1937864), the tax period (December 31, 2016),
and the forrn number (990) on your payment and any correspondence.

Amount due immediately
l~HEHNAL REVENUE SERVICE
OGDEN, UT 84201-0030
l1ll11ll11"1'11111 .. 1 ••• ,,,,11,111l••11111,11l•••11111,11,111,1•

411937864 JD BLOO 67 2 201612 670 00000617572

$6,175.72

l

II
TE
Notice
Tax Period

Cf"JC,HJ
20i6

Notice date
· ····-·"··· .. --··-···-

Employer ID number
Page2of5

What you need to do immediately

If you agree with the amount due and you're not working with an IRS
representative
• Pay the amount due of S6, 175. 72 immediately or we may file a Notice of Federal
Tax Lien, the amount of interest will increase, and additional penalties may apply.
• Pay on line or by phone, or mail a check or money order with the attached payment
stub. You can pay online now at www.eftps.gov.
If you disagree with the amount due
Call us at 1-877-829-5500 to review your account with a representative. Be sure to
have your account information available when you call. We'll assume you aqree
with the information in this notice if we don't hear from you.

What you need to know

Notice of Intent to Levy
This notice is your Notice of Intent to Levy (Internal Revenue Code Section 6331 (ci))
If you don't pay the amount due within 30 clays from the date of this notice, we may
serve a Disqualified Employment Tax Levy or a Federal Contractor Levy, as explained in
the enclosed Publication 594, IRS Collection Process. In most other situations, before
we levy 011 your property or rights to property, we will send you a notice that qives you
the opportunity to request a Collection Due Process hearing.
Property or rights to property includes:
-- /\ccounts receivable and other income
Bank accounts
-- Business assets
Rights to request an appeal
If you don't agree with our intent to levy, you have the right to request an appeal
under the Collection Appeals Program. Please call 1-877-829.fi'iOO or send us a
Collection Appeal Request (Form 9423) to the address at the top of the notice within
30 clays from the elate of this notice. For more information about your appeal
see Publication 1660 (Collection Appeal Rights).

Li"\

0

Notice
Tax Period

/016

Notice date

Employer ID number
Page3of5

What you need to know--continued

089010

Denial or revocation of United States passport
On DECember 4, 2015, as part of the Fixing America's Surface Transportation
Act. Congress enacted section 7345 of the Internal Revenue Code, which
Internal Revenue Service to notify the State Department of taxpayers certified as
,, seriously delinquent tax debt. The FAST Act generally prohibits the State Dep,irrrnent
from issuincJ or renewing a passport to a taxpayer with seriously delinquent tax debt.
Seriously delinquent tax debt means an unpaid, legally enforceable federal tax debt of
an individual totaling more than SS0,000 that has been assessed and for which a
r·~otice of Federal Tax lien has been filed and all administrative remedies under IF1C §
6320 have lapsed or been exhausted, or a levy has been issued, If you are inciividu;,l!y
liable for tax debt (including penalties and interest) totalinq more than SS0,000 and
you do not pay the amount you owe or make alternate arranqernents to pay, we may
notify the State Department that your tax debt is seriously delinquent The State
Department generally will not issue or renew a passport to you after we make this
notification, If you currently have a valid passport, the State Department may revoke
your passport or limit your ability to travel outside of the United States, Additional
information 011 passport certification is available at www.irs.~1ov/passports,

Co11tinued

Employer ID number

11 193786,1

1

Page4of5

Payment options

Pay now electronically or by phone
The Electronic Federal Tax Payment System (EFTPS) is a free payment service for payinCJ
taxes online or by phone. To use EFTPS, you must enroll on line at www.eftps.9ov
(registration may take up to 7 business clays to take effect). When you use the EFTflS
website, you can:
• Receive instant confirmation of your payment
• Access payment history to review previous payments
• Schedule payments up to 365 days in advance
• Cancel a payment before the scheduled date
• Make a payment 24 hours a day, 7 clays a week
• Authorize your financial institution or authorized third party (such as an accountant
or payroll provider) to schedule payments for you.
You may also be able to pay by debit or credit card for a small fee, dependmq on the
type of tax you owe. To see all of our payment options, visit www.irs.gov/payrnents.
Payment plans
If you can't pay the full amount you owe, pay as much as you can now and rnake
arrangements to pay your remaining balance. Visit www.irs.gov/payrnentplan tor more
information on how to apply for installment agreements and online payment
agreements. You can also call us at 1-877-829-5500 to discuss your options.
Small businesses that owe $25,000 or less in assessed tax, penalties, and interest can
also apply online for an In-Business Trust Fund Express installment agreement at
www.irs.gov/paymentplan.
Offer in Compromise
An offer in compromise allows you to settle your tax debt for less than the full amount
you owe. If we accept your offer, you can pay with either a lump sum cash payment
plan or periodic payment plan. For more information, visit www.irs.gov/offers.
Payment history
If you made payments through EFTPS, you can log on to your EFTPS account online to
review payments you made by phone or on line. If you already paid your balance in lull
within the past 21 clays or made payment arrangements, please disreqard this notice.
If you think we made a mistake, call 1-877-829-5500 to review your account.

If we don't hear from you

If you don't pay the amount clue immediately or make paymen: auanqernents. we can
file a l~otice of Federal Tax Lien on your property at any tirne or we may levy (subject to
any applicable Collection Due Process Rights).
If we file a lien, it rnay be difficult to sell or borrow against your property. A tax lien
will also appear on your credit report - which may harm your credit rating - and your
creditors would also be publicly notified that the ms has priority to seize your property.

Notice

CY'io,111

Tax Period

20 ! (i

Notice date
Employer ID number

,11 193/f:C,4
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Interest charges

?t','~,
"•\. 1:~

089010

We are required by law to charge interest when you do not pay your liability on time
Generally, we calculate interest from the clue date of your return (regardless of
extensions) until you pay the amount you owe in full, including accrued intcre'.,l and
any penalty charges. Interest on some penalties accrues from the date we
you
the penalty until it is paid in full. Interest on other penalties, such as failure to filed tax
return, starts from the due date or extended due date of the return. lnterest rates are
variable and may change quarterly. (Internal Revenue Code Section 6601)
n2~cription

Total interest

$15.72

The table below shows the rates used to calculate the interest on your unpaid amount
due. For a detailed calculation of your interest, call 1-877-829 5500.

Tax interest rates
OctobH 1, 2016

December 31 201 C,

January I, 2017 to present

Additional information

• Visit www.irs.9ov/cp504b.
• You may find the following publications helpful:
- Publication 1, Your Rights as a Taxpayer
- Publication 1660, Collection Appeal F1ights
or
• For tax forms, instructions, and publications, vijit
call 1-800-T/\X-FOmv1 (1-800-829-3676).
• Review the enclosed IRS Collection Process (Publication 59"1).
• Paying online is convenient, secure, and ensures timely receipt of your payment. To
pay your taxes online or for more information, CJO to www.eftps.gov.
• You can contact us by mail at the following address. Be sure to include your
employer ID number, the tax year, and the form number you are writing about.
Internal Revenue Service
Ogden, UT 8,1201-0030
• Generally, we deal directly with taxpayers or their authorized representatives.
However, occasionally we need to speak with other people, such as employees,
employers, banks, or neighbors to gather or verify account information. if
contact a third party, the law prohibits us from sliariricJ any more information than
necessary to obtain or verify what we need to know. You have the right to request a
list of individuals we contact about your account.
• Keep this notice for your records.
If you need assistance, please don't hesitate to contact us.

1111

-

~

IRS

Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service
ACS Support - Stop 813G
P.O. Box 145566
Cincinnati, OH 45250-5566

111

I II

9314 8107 5660 4439 9098 99

Lr 11
Notice
Notice Date
Taxpayer ID number
XX XXX!8C4
Case reference number '/i,i i
To contact us
Page 1 of 4
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Notice of intent to levy and notice of your right to a hearing

Intent to seize your property or rights to property
Amount due immediately: $7,030.70
We haven't received a payment despite sending
you several notices about your overdue taxes.
The IRS may seize (levy) your property or your
rights to property on or after June 6, 2018.
Property includes:
• Wa9es and other income
• Bank accounts
• Business assets
• Personal assets (including your car and
home)
• Alaska Permanent Fund Dividend and state
tax refund
• Social Security benefits

Billing Summary
S6,91'>. i /
Sil_)

Amount you owed
Additional interest charges
Amount due immediately

------$7,030.7

l;:_J

........................................................................................... El')l!IJltkilUM TP,:'/ELIIIC S:,SEPLL
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Notice

l TI I

Notice date
ID number

X;< X\\h'.6 l

·----------------------------------·-----------

IRS

Case reference number c,,c,-1 i

111 ~,t;[~~~~ffl;ll 1 1
Payment

• Make your check or money order payable to the United States Trea5ury.
• Write your Taxpayer ID number (XX-XXX7864) and the tax periodts) on your payrnu;r
and any correspondence.

Amount clue immediately
INTERNAL REVENUE srnv1n

f\CS SUPPORT -

-

sror 8

J

3(i

P.O. BOX 14556G
CINCINN/\11, OH 45250-5S66
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BLOO 1 2 201112 ODO 00000703070

$7,030.70]

Ill
Notice

LT! i

-··--------·---------------·-··-----·-·-----------··-Notice Date

Taxpayer ID number

i

XX XXX7%4

Case reference number 'iG-l ! 'i:'U 193

Page 2

What you need to do immediately

4

Pay immediately
• Send us the amount due of $7,030.70, or we may seize (levy) your
property on or after June 6, 2018.
• If you can't pay the amount clue, pc1y as much as you can now and make payment
arrangements that allow you to pay off the rest over time. Visit
www.irs.9ov/payments for more information about:
Installment and payment aqreements ---- download required forms or save time
ancl money by applying on line if you qualify
Automatic deductions from your bank account
Payroll deductions
Credit care! payments
Or, call us at 1-800-829-3903 to discuss your options.
• If
paid your balt1nCf.' in full or think we haven't crHlitecl a payment to
your account, please send proof of that payment.
Right to request a Collection Due Process hearing
If you wish to appeal this proposed levy action, complete and mail the enclosed Form
12153, Request for a Collection Due Process or Equivalent Hearing, by June 6, 2018.
Sencl the form to us at the address listed at the top of pa~Je 1. [le sure to include the
reason you are requesting a hearing (see section 8 of, and the instructions to, Form
12153) as well as other information requested by the form. If you don't file Form
12153 by June 6, 2018, you will lose the ability to contest Appeals' decision in the
U.S. Tax Court.

(Jim

flr_)OI.HrJGlON HU·,\'EL!i'lG fl,S[G-'..Ll
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IRS

Taxpayer ID number
X>Z_~'::~XiS,~_l
Case reference number S6,ll'J20i93

1111
Contact information
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XXXXX7864 DD

i;,~,,.:t38-S01313)

Notice
LT l 1
--------------------------------------·---·-··-·-Notice elate
7. 20 i 8

BLOO 1 2 201112

If you: address has changed, please c;ill 1-800-829·0922 or visit
~ Please check here if you've included any correspondence. \:Vrite your Taxpayer ID
number (XX-XXX7864) and the tax periodts) on any correspondence.

_

Notice

·- - - - -- -- --- -- -- -- ·····-·····- ···········

!::!:!~:_~_!?-~.
Taxpayer ID number

LT11

May 7, 2018
XX XXX/861

----------------Case reference number 5641 ',20193
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What you need to do immediatelycontinued

001002

About Federal Tax Liens
The tax lien is a clairn against all of your property that arises once you have not paid
your bill. If you don't pay the amount clue or call us to rnake payment arrangements,
we can file a r,Jotice of Federal Tax Lien at any time, if we haven't already done so.
The Hotice of Federal Tax Lien publically notifies your creditors that the IRS has a lien
(or clairn) aqainst all your property, including property acquired by you after the Notice
of Federal Tax Lien is filed. Once the lien's notice to creditors has been filed, it nia\1
appear on your credit report and may harm your credit rating or make it difficult for you
to get credit (such as a loan or credit card). It cannot be released until your bill,
including interest, penalties, and fees, is paid in full, we accept a bond quaranteeinq
payment of the amount owed, or we derermne that you don't owe or the liablility is
reduced to zero. The lien's notice to creditors may be withdrawn under certain
circumstances. You can find additional information about tax liens, including helpful
videos, at http://www.irs.gov/Businesses/Srnall-Businesses-f.,,-Self ·
Ernployecl/Unclerstancling-a-Federal-Tax-Lien or by typing lien in the IRS.gov search
box.
Denial or revocation of United States passport
On December 4, 2015, as part of the Fixing America's Surface Transportation (FAST)
Act, Congress enacted section 7345 of the Internal Revenue Code, which requires the
Internal Revenue Service to notify the State Department of taxpayers certified as owing
a seriously delinquent tax debt. The F/\ST Act generally prohibits the State Department
from issuing or renewing a passport to a taxpayer with seriously delinquent tax debt.
Seriously delinquent tax debt means an unpaid, legally enforceable federal tax debt of
an individual totaling more than $50,000 for which, a Notice of Federal Tax lien has
been filed and all administrative remedies under IRC § 6320 have lapsed or been
exhausted, or a levy has been issued. If you are individually liable for tax debt
(including penalties and interest) totaling more than $50,000 and you do not pay the
amount you owe or make alternate arrangements to pay, or request a Collection Due
Process hearing by June 6, 2018, we may notify the State Department that your tax
debt is seriously delinquent. The State Department generally will not issue or renew a
passport to you after we make this notification. If you currently have a valid passport,
the State Department rnay revoke your passport or limit your ability to travel outside
the United States. Additional information on passport certification is available at
www, irs, gov/passports.

Continued on t:ic;ck ..

Notice

LT I 1

Notice Date

May 7, 2018

Taxpayer ID number

XX XXX/861

Case reference number 5641520193
Page 4

If we don't hear from you

4

If you don't call us immediately, pay the amount due, or request a t1earing by
June 6, 2018, we may seize (levy} your property or your rights to property. Property
includes:
• Wages and other income
• Bank accounts
• Business assets
• Personal assets (including your car and home)
• Social Security benefits

12/31/2016

S6,22.:l.\!S

990

Interest charges

We are required by law to charge interest when you don't pay your liability on time.
Generally, we calculate interest from the due date of your return (regardless of
extensions) until you pay the amount you owe in full, including accrued interest and
any penalty charges. Interest on some penalties accrues from the date we notify you of
the penalty until it is paid in full. Interest on other penalties, such as failure to file a tax
return, starts from the due date or extended due date of the return. Interest rates are
variable and may chance quarterly. (Internal Revenue Code Section 660 l)
For a detailed calculation of your interest, call 1-800-829-3903.

Additional information

• Visit www.irs.gov/lt 11
• For tax forms, instructions and publications, visit www.irs.qov or ca!!
1-800-TAX FORM (1-800-829-3676).
• Review the enclosed documents:
- IRS Collection Process (Publication 594)
- Collection Appeals Rights (Publication 1660)
- Request for a Collection Due Process Hearing (Form 12153)
• Keep this notice for your records.
If you need assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us.

SCHEDULE 0

Supplemental Information to Form 990 or 990-EZ

(Form 990 or 990-EZ)

Complete to provide information for responses to specific questions on
Form 990 or 990-EZ or to provide any additional information .
.,. Attach to Form 990 or 990-EZ.

Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service
Name of the organization

.,.

Information about Schedule O (Form 990 or 990-EZ) and Its Instructions Is at www.irs.gov/form990.

0MB No. 1545-0047

~@16
Open to Public
Inspection

Employer Identification number

Baseball Association
_Form_ 990, Part X,_ Line 1 O:_ Equipment

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990 or 990-EZ.
HTA

41-1937864
---------·

Schedule O (Form 990 or 990-EZ) (2016)

Schedule O (Form 990 or 990-EZ) (2016)
Name of the organization

Bloomin ton Travelin

Baseball Association

Pae
Employer Identification number

2

41-1937864

Schedule O (Form 990 or 990-EZ) (2016)

SCHEDULE O

Supplemental Information to Form 990 or 990-EZ

(Form 990 or 990-EZ)

Complete to provide information for responses to specific questions on
Form 990 or 990-EZ or to provide any additional information.
Attach to Form 990 or 990-EZ.

Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Information about Schedule O (Form 990 or 990-EZ) and its instructions is at www.irs.gov/form990.

Name of the organization

Bloomington Traveling Baseball Association

OMB No. 1545-0047

Open to Public
Inspection

Employer identification number

41-1937864

Form 990, Part X, Line 10: Equipment

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see the Instructions for Form 990 or 990-EZ.
HTA

Schedule O (Form 990 or 990-EZ) (2016)

Schedule O (Form 990 or 990-EZ) (2016)
Name of the organization

Bloomington Traveling Baseball Association

Page
Employer identification number

2

41-1937864

Schedule O (Form 990 or 990-EZ) (2016)

